
Great Plains Annual Conference Clergy Dashboard, CLM DSA Worksheet 
 

Great Plains Conference Clergy Dashboard: 
Go to https://www.greatplainsumc.org/clergydashboard.  
 (Sign in with the username and password that has been provided from the Conference, sent to the Great 
Plains email address on file. Or create username and password using the Great Plains email address provided 
by the Conference by clicking on “Need help logging in”.) 
Click on “Clergy Compensation”. 

 
 
Click on “Edit/View Pastor’s Compensation Form”.  
(This has been highlighted in yellow for training purposes, it will not be highlighted on the screen.) 
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Start by reviewing information that has already been entered by the District: Comp Sheet Effective Date, Total 
Base Salary (must be received from pastor/church prior to access to the Dashboards), Compensation Form, 
Current Clergy Status, and Service Time.  If any of this information is incorrect, contact the District Office to 
update. 

 
If the church has already entered their amounts, verify the amounts that appear throughout the worksheet, in 
this section the Total base salary. If an amount is not correct, contact the church SPRC chair to update.  
Any Line that has a “bubble” may be changed/updated by the pastor. All other lines, including the grey 
bubbled lines, are entered/updated by the church or the District. 
 
Pastor’s will need to enter and review the following sections of the compensation worksheet: 
 
Base Compensation & Deductions from the pastor’s salary: 
Verify the “Base salary budgeted from local church sources” that has been entered by the District and the 
church. Pastor’s will also verify the church(es) reflected in the boxed section. If more than one church, verify 
each church’s share of the clergy’s compensation paid is correct. 
In the Deductions make the choice of electing to have before-tax contributions to UMPIP, and after-tax 
contributions to UMPIP or ROTH. Slide the button(s) to Yes and then select a % or a specific annual dollar 
amount.  
Employee FICA (what the Pastor is responsible for paying), total deductions and Net Base Compensation Paid 
To Pastor is automatically figured and added based off previously entered amounts. 
(See next page for picture example.) 
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Employer Costs: 
This section will be automatically populated once the church has entered their dollar amounts. The pastor and 
church will simply review the information, after all other numbers have been entered into the compensation 
worksheet.  (This is the half of FICA the church is responsible for paying.) 
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Church Reimbursements: 
This section is completed by the church(es) and is to be reviewed by the pastor. A section will be viewable for 
each church if a multi-point charge. 

 
 
Total Accountable Reimbursements Paid To The Pastor: (this is for multi-point charges) 
If there are multiple churches on the clergy worksheet, this section will need to be expanded like below (by 
clicking on the arrowhead button), showing the total for all reimbursements entered by the churches. 

 
Click the “Save” button at the bottom of the worksheet to save all numbers entered by the Pastor.  

 
If a warning box pops up “Message from webpage” asking if the worksheet has been completed, click 
“Cancel”. This will save the information without officially submitting the worksheet and will return to the 
clergy dashboard page. 
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Once the church and the pastor have entered and saved their numbers, each will do a final review of the 
information. If all the numbers seem correct, the Pastor will slide the Approvals/Submissions button to Yes. 
And click “Save”.  
The church will do this step in the church dashboard.  
Note: the clergy and church dashboards can not be open to the clergy worksheet at the same time or one will 
start overriding the other and it may negate the ability to Save. 

 
Note: once the button has moved to Yes the worksheet may not be changed. To make any corrections the 
Pastor and/or the Church must contact the District Office. 
 
To print the compensation worksheet, which includes the before & after tax form, return to the Dashboard 
page and click on “Pastor’s Compensation Form Final Report (For printing only)”. Printing capabilities is not 
available until the worksheet has been saved and submitted. 
 
(This has been highlighted in yellow for training purposes, it will not be highlighted on the screen.) 

 


